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ulation in others, but it l a simple preventive, and might well be lightning flashed eo vividly that she 
Ьм utterly failed in my experience here, adopted at least when the milk is to be could not help screaming with terror,
and the natural result is that a few far fed to infants. Her relief was greatwbenafrien.lv
mers and owners of fine gardens are ---------------------------------- Zouave rushed from the grand stand,

■ **•■«•«- r„1:;,0g h" h,r

who will not lift » but to cheek the in- „ „ IULU0W„ ,_ ГЬ« .Und «». cro.ded end erety on.
of such insect enemies. There Is ____ seemed interested in Hetty, who was

ustiee or reason fnr permit Hetty was only twelve years old and wet to “kin, but who did not think 
n in . oommunity ,Ю1І| ь„ ц, bul ,b„ „„ ,0 of barevlf nt til. only of lb. Ь..к-t or.
ineeoU thst will ,nd tibg.nl Ihst .be could be Iruetod Pl—wib. elrs»b.rry pire oui In lb.

. . , ... . gronnde of neigb- ю do til ki.di of work, snd »... great drenching rs:n.
г“Л"|П0 hiS‘ и,*, 'П,"ГЄ htiptoold Mrs. Finch, with .bom .b. >■ '•» .h. ...d ..lb

l..h of lb. Is. will reach lb. .lobdly m- Xot Mrl Kmch
different id euoh msllrri. we ye f"n»d or g.v, he, . word of prs,.e. Per from 
to lubmit snd fight three eormiei ss they lt. She ess . cold, .l«ra wonlsn, who 
In.. . our gsrdrn. so,I orchsrds bsd peculisr idos. .bout bringing up

If .be t.nlos.erpillsr were S new sod tiul.lren. She d,,l „<i?lh,nk pFsii or 
UDfsnbl .r insect, or on, SI ti d.flloult „ommend.lnm good for Ih.m snd .he 
m .uMurlhe cm, would bo differebll| „„ „ niuvb sfriui of .poUingH.Ue b,
but II I, old, common end iU Debus kindnem thel .he eeldom .poke to her " Were you going to buy s new frock 
wellknown, or .hnuld be to every per unlr., neoeasity compelltil ber lo do ,o. with tbe money you ..peeled 10 gel from 
eon who reside* m Iho country snd bee She often mwed ell ,ley by ihe window the eslee of Ще ріееГ esked,. le-ly who 

TT”.* MW«P-P-r* ** •“« • of the lull, kitchen without eyen s b-'1 wrspped s worm .bewl ebout the 
needed to fmeour tree, of this post for ,snco el the until llgure ll.tuog м in "hiTering chil i, 
syesr» to pull down the little neeUtw ,lu,t„„u.ly from one Irek to enotber. *»<• >»«”• '“»« •>, I«U 
tenu .heller,n| the little cterp,Util in sh, ke.|,] d^ppolnw, nld by tbeir .ympothy He ty I
•pnng, mid oru.h them with the fooL ,bo be.1 grown bitter snd friend, of the promue Mrs Finch Inti
It doe. not metier wbet kind of in.tru mormo, snd there wee no lore or tender- msde, snd bow impomlble It would 
ment i. u.ed, provided it drew, out the nMS ln ber Ьбжгі for anybody She aow to beye . new frock for .‘ever
ne.U from the fork, of the branche, mid „«I. brr l„in,-. y.ry .c.uly nne-by •»" •""* "
wb,le the «.terniUrne me .t borne, .srly ,nd Mon,U, “ Poor little mm
m the morning, late in the afternoon, mon,ln. until Saturdsy night, without, wearing the uni!,: 
sud during rsmy snd cloudy westher. A probably, . mlagiyiug Uul Hetty might S'»‘« 'lustd.. “It.
•lender pole, long enough to reach the £, loopl. „d • much calico does it
bigbe.t nest in s tree, with two or three Bul ,h, p„t b.r dram T"
■hingle nails driven through th« end „h.u Ü,. lime rent. to make whst Host* 
les.iog the head, .ticking out s half mob - drill pie.," mtd-wooderful Halt,,
make. . very handy end elHcent impie y rel.te-.he eyed remarked th.t if the my »i 
ment lor dlalolgmg.the tenta and enter- pi., „id well .he would buy the child a “«tog. 'u
f1' У' o "Jf ‘h:u,t:ne ,b.e ,nd *Ье dr,m-a promire that made Hetty'. “tare'. no u.e hoping I
teot and then twisting it around two or cheeks Hush with joy. ^ The guardsman whispered someth n g

ies, the tent will be rolled about ,.erUùn|y needed a new dress, for ^ the »oldier next him. who .whispered
and can be drawn forth with she ha<1 onjy two_a brown gingham, and л 10 lhe •» oo,

contenu. Го burn out the neats with , p|nk ctiioo. She called the calico her oo the .land knew whet 
kerosene or any other kind of a torch he.t, but there wan not much choice be and they all nodded . 
usually results in .corched or dead t„wn ,h, two, for the gtugham had been pleamd. 
branches, whde .hooting with bhmk d„ned ,nJ „tohod unt.l thrr, ,m yer, Then , 
cartridge, m.y be mnumunoot foe hoys Ulllo left or the original material, and e.ery one p 
but .carcely to be recommendtil for the pink ctiioo we. fmled timo.1 whit., »“ he. 
men who only mm to get nd of the cater „d „ ,hott that, althoogh the hem >•" ‘
pillar. . A. .oon a. the caterpillar, reach tuul hewn let down/ the *k„t barely And t 
maturity they leave their tenu sad the reached lo her kneee. y rung guard.man
tree, and mek a convenient hiding place Mr, Kl„oh oml„j u,e email bourn in camp, and
mwbioh lo .rim^ their coocon. ; by the .h,oh .he lived, and the two acre, of her to go tr 
middle of July the motha begin to ep- Und aorroundmg it, and, though there help him chtxwe a present 
peer, mid a few week, later the female. WM n0 orohmd, there wm Г good .i.ed auter. 
dyto.it their egg. in oblong riop around „„„ь.,,, M m lba ra.r, Shioh lur Hell 
the twig, of apple, cherry and other „uhed heme, w, Urge and .weal that ■“»>”■> 
r«~- L“ï° tl‘«“ "=«■ "" Hetty hunttil the nom regularly eyery

trnn. from 201 to 3U0 egg., til wurely morning th.t not one mightlra loet. 
fmlon.,1 to the twig «1 .m.ared отег „ „„ h„r „„„ ,d„ „ таке the -drill 
mtk a glu.-like.uh.Unce which pro pl^ tod Mra. Fmch bad .greed th.t lb.
WU them iron raioe, tod cold of the /„..Ьете. might m thu way he mule 
winter month.. The following .pring procuble. Thï city, 8r. mile. dUttol, 
eech clu.ter of egg. produce., colony of «pdl,r; „to tod gathered
of caterpillar, nnlem d«,Uoy«l-to a~y ftom til pmu of the oounlry lo. the 

willUke the tronbla „шипу drill, mid Hetty wu ,<„ they 
™ would readily buy the pier. It was only 

ve. hay. dropped to automn.-N. Y. „lu,d .ho .houfd think wt, for the plm 
7Yl ",He- presented such s tempting sppvsrsnoe

m they esme one alter another from the 
oven, thst she longed to try one herself, 
and, had she dared, would bate suggested 
to Mrs. Kmch to make a little 
oui of a small piece of pastry that was 
left But she hadn I courage, and of 

not think of it,

the skeleton in her friend’s (closet to 
rattle hie bones.

Meek and sweet in the sun He stands, | She is the girl who, whether it is warm 
Drinking the cool of His Syrian skies ; | or cold, clear or stormy, never finds 

Lifting to heaven toil-wearied hands, ( fault with the weather.
Seeing. H e Father with those pure She is the gir-1 who, when you invite 

eyes. her to any place, compliments you by
, la. a a a . looking ІІЄГ і»ЄвІ.

Hiring from lro.Ua tod benoh and .aw sh„ the ,irl -ll0 s„„lt ,„d 
To the Kingdom kept for Hit rule „ loo\ ,t mid lu ten to. and

i, , , .... dosen’t strike you as a poor imi
, ik, Ja.ua, l oot I w. .ee with awe I ution of a d.»l»oade*t..

, ih, Mar, Son, we look with lore 1 she U the girl who make. ihi. wo
W, know what u,ratage that eten-Ud. И**""1 P1*0* b»«*u“ *•11 “ l'1” 

Bore, when it painted the Roman oroes, heraelt.nt-Wm ,hm“.bnldt ЛЙ
7 r you feel she likes you, anil, therefore,

lie crown which the Magi brought to you like hart—Hotton Qlotx. 
her

It made a vision of-brows that bleed ;
■X d<1 the censer, with spikenard and balm 

and myrrh,
It lay on the wall like the s|>onge and

But now Thou art in the Shalowlese

Behind tbe 
An«l the wor 

planned,
And the best that Love's glory could 

win, is won I
£,/triii Arnold] in The Light of the World.
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a child's im
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could not help 
Her relief was 
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and seiz ng 
shelter.
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seemed interest? 
wet to the skin, 
of herself at all, only 
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drenching

“ It is b 
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when one of the sol
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keep on wearing this one no matter A-w • 4 N * 1 *—*■
it looka"

come to 
ho makes
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У Cool Sunmnr Weather
УДі And «mr perf -t wei 

levUl'l- « last* th?

rule that won 
ways; nevertheless, both 
borrowing are unprofitable.

New tine should be set over the fire 
with boiling water in them for several 
hours before food is put in them.

cloths and napkins 
not be allowed to become eo soiled thst 
they will re»|uire vigorous rubbing with 
soap or hot water.

Paixt stains that are dry end old may 
be removed from cotton and woollen 

chlorororm. First cover the

little

Ч work both 
lending snd: .-1 і-

, an-l Елнтічікт 
snd, connection 
Une R. It.train, p іle, encouru 

told her n
a-m., and Елят- 
etou direct.

tlou’dlrocL

■elight of the setting sun ;
■t is forgotten which Evil

Nick table Loi .we
« .•../гд.ь.гяг
IS M *jt\ 1 -a.-h-re »tvl Iff*

■iiiemcr* «yrtol th»-ir . vs-
llon« wilh us with <r «Hu Injg

ч-чпе have arrengetl lobe 
with ne thl« -iiinm.-r, sn l we

, snd В vstwort 
and, .-onueetlDK 
line It. It. train,

1!" said ma young man 
the K intuck у 

a shame. How 
take to make a

ru., and Кушт- 
eton dlrett. goods with 

spots with olive oil or butter.
Finukk marks may 

varnished furniture by 
sweet oil upon a rag. 
with ohlorolorm will i 
black silk or oth

ass Tickets can
becked through 
11 railways, and 
Itontlcello " lie-

“ Four yards and a half,” answered 
u You see l am not very large 

e. But there's the buttons 'u 
4t comes to a goo

be removed 
the use of a lit.. 

Patient rubbing 
remove paint from 

er material.
Dandy Jaces.—One cupful of white 

sugar, three eggs, one lableapoonful of 
butter, a little nutmeg, :
Hour to roll out, cut into 
and fry in bailing hot fat.

Boiled Lxo or Lamh—Allow one hour 
and a half for five pounds; soak in warm 
water for an hour, roll in a cloth and 
boil in salted water ; serve with a border 
of turnips, carrots and caulifl jur; 
parsley sauoe also.

Cksau Cake.—Make better by eup- 
cake recipe, or croton sponge. Bake 
layers, lake rich cream, sweeten 

te, flavor with vanilla, whip to a stiff 
froth, and spread between the oakes. 
This is very delicate and nioe.

Lenox Tsars.—Chop or grate a lemon; 
one cupful of white sugar, one cup 

ful of water, noe weW beaten egg, one 
tablespoooful of flour; line small patty- 
nans with paste ; put a spoonful of the 
lemon mixture into each and bake.

Send fW Circulars.
lion of the legitimate use of 

agination for securing right 
conduct is given as follows in Bishop 
X mcept’s book called Studies in Youn# 
Life. A parent who will avâiLJùmeelf of 

faculty in the mannerNescri
irtmg to coercive meas-

Г .. ' pwl.

bVjohii, N. В
ow.”

HOME SCHOOL for YOUNG LADIES.ihree tim 
the end until every one 

had been sa* I,
ell

l some money in U, until it 
avy with silver dimes and -;uar 
d two or three big dollars.

nt the rain stoppeii the 
i obtained permission to 

ty he wanted 
big store to 
for hie little

bed, add sufficient 
' fancy shapes
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pail neat. Bt.snJ—InrluiUiig room umIUiwâ,
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4Apaol'lpll Ùierary Uryt. 
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R COTUC, 
sger Portland. and smiled aa if w

stless youngster, many 
io lived in the author’s 
the best right in the 

. He seemed to under- 
of it himself-judging, 
of sundry sorts he was 
tin* with the so called 
Jtehousehold. He was 
іе and oould not ait still, 
be “on the go." Itpuz 

int for this quality in the 
і it wee inherited from 

Huguenotio ancestor, 
le he wanted the fun of 
and oould eat better if

was handed around
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'ment. *91. be mome

inr.tttb NOVKM • 
ills Hallway will 
as follows:

unpbellton, 7.U 
і Cnene......10.40

V.. SS.Montreal,, 1AM

told Uet 
him to somerPth

ghV Thl. Sc boni I.

QHORTHAND
Pmeured for o.,mp«4enl puplla WT 

- H < i'll KKr4 ivunietied basHwessssa. t.. 
W RITINti Inetrurtlou »od prsettee OO all I 
•lanuard mac bines, abort' sad nod Tyi 
• rUln| ttupplies. HeoJ for Vtreelara J 
irsse, abort» an • IesUtete.EL loba.*. Ж

y'e clothes were very wet, and her 
net was a ruin, and though ehe 
very much logo, she felt sure the 

young soldier would be ashamed to be 
seen with her. But he declared be wash t 
and even took bold of her hand lo keep 
her dose to his side.

After a «loll hail been chosen tor the 
little girl Hetty 
never would see, a great surp 
to her. - She was told to pick 
dreee patterns for herself, all ofgingbsni, 
which some lady on the grand stand h«.l 
told the young guardsman was more ser^. 
viewable than calico.

Then came purchases of a now white 
sunbonnet, some pretty handkerchief* 
four pairs of moe stockings and a little 
cape. And Hetty's delight may be mi 
agtne.l when the big handle was put mi 
Mr. Bruce's wsgon, and her kipd friend 
pressed into ber hand the remaining sit 
ver, which was enoug'i to keep the little 
girl in gingham dresses tor some time to

chil

Eraway on express
7.10 o'clock and 

nwTTT frees 81. al leave HL John 
rs at Moncton.

add

ting, however, was more 
jty and abundant if cake 
nd a place in his 
for cake to begin with, 
tant restrictions of an 
r had not been enforced 
sntinued and ended with 
doake " at table were 
almost irresistible temp

er i>‘cl< 
at Montreal at had never andSii.vkk Pie—Peel end grate one large 

whito potato, add the juioe and grated 
rind of one lemon, the beaten white ot 
one egg, one cupful of tine white sugar, 
one cupful of cold water, bake in a nice 
paste. Beat the white ot three eggs stiff, 
add half a cupful of sugar and flavor with 
lemon, spreski on the pie and brown de
licately. Just before taking it to table 
lay oo small pieces oi jelly or jam, to be 
eeten fresh.

•)BB Brie.—Buy 
root st the druggist's 
of granulated sugai 
water to every four ounces oi the ginger, 
which must be well pounded. Boil from 
half an hour to one hour, according to 
quantity. To clear it add at the last the 
white and shell of an egg to every two 
quarts. The juice and grated rind of a 
lemdn should be allowed for every quart, 
but should be boiled In only five minutes 
before the beer is removed from the 
stove. Yeast must be stirred in before 
the liquid is quite ooid. It is well to 
make the yeast of hops, but a cake of 
bop yeast to every gallon will answer. 
If a large quantity is made, it should be 
put into a cask st first end bottled in 
two or three weeks. If tbe quantity Is 
small, let it work in a. stirne jar over 
night, and bottle in the morning.

To Kill Cakvbt Moths—Saturate a 
large cloth with water 
naled with ammonia, 
as dry ai possible, spread upon the car- 
pet snd iron until thoroughly dry. It h 
not advisable to press hard, ». 
Hellene the nap of the carpet. Ho over 
the entire carpet in this manner. The 
hot-Aeam not «>nly kills the little pests 
ami destroys their eggs, bul with the 
*<ldition ot ihe ammonia freshens snd 
brightens the carpet aUo. lo avoid 
carpet moths if you find no appe*r 
anoe of moths in your carpets, use sn 
“ ounce of prevention." In other words, 
alter your carpet has been laid sponge 
thoroughly In a strong solution of salt 
and water. It is well, also, to sprinkle 
salt underneath the carpet, in dark 
corners, under tiookcases, couches, etc., 
where the carpel is least used. Above 
all, keep your rooms suffijiently light, 
remembering that moths should be 
nutibered among those wi-dt 
who “ prefer «larkness rallier 
because their deeds are evil "

HORTON ACADEMY,thing to do if a mao 
to look over hisBalwt Jake,

A Montreal 
. du Cticue,. 11M

anlal Hallway to 
ebeo are lighted 
y steam from th#

to I 
lesoak

the
we tried 

i aimed to utilise the 
ispensing with both and 
boy contented, 
в the clamour Tor toy 

d diet of oake began, we 
if bread and spread on 

1er. We then 
•present logs 
t a small log 

plate. The device was a 
log house was gradually 
l consumed. “Roof gone,” 
і gone. Please make me 
’ That young destroyer 
age at a meal. Churobee 
id markets, courthouse 
ulway station — "gone." 
which consisted of one 

[htiy buttered bread w 
і ad smoke stick, would 
i tbe “ tunnel," and with 
r, produced by the “tun 
Л disappear between ivory 

tiful than ever decor 
And the trains went 

What an

WOLFVILLE, N. S.Milk Should ke Boiled.
ii

An interesting discussion took plaoe 
at a meeting of the French Academy of 
Medicine not long ago on the dangers 
attending the use of cows' milk. An 
eminent physician, M. Olivier, gave an 
account of a case he had been, called to 
see, which was that of a youag woman 
twenty years of age who was suffering 
with tuberodlar meningitis. Ua inquiry 
he learned that her parents were healthy 
in every respect, and that the patient 
herself had never before shown any signs

ditioos with 
lo acofiunt 
discovered,

yet tura over

'I'HtH tN.mTVTlU.4, founlwt lo i««. bee 
*• ever matnlalueil a M«h reputalloe.

Term open# Meptemher .‘ml, USB. 
of htudy— prepart-.ц

Gl
and allow a 

and a gallon

astern Btandare Mrs. Finch did 
and tbe piece of pastry went 
flour sack to be used as the under 

potato pudding the next day 
Finch made potato pudding very often, 

it was, as she had onoe-remarked, 
i cheap and “ filling."

too
itTINOER.

Hoperlntendsnl
f<>- Matricule

Situation beautiful ami bealthfel. No 
•lekncee during the paet year. The Roar-dim# 
Нони U «uppllcl wllh pure water from tbe 

Ilona U tels» far- 
at«he«l. Every rare laBeu to promt re th* 
welfare otilie Mailed*. II »ar.l en 1 *> «iilng. 
$2 •»’ per wn-B. Foe lull perticulari write lor 
ealendarlo 1 B. OAK Eh.

ЇГ і °Mra!oT! for a arhln* or tor Bust-

Mr. Bruce drove around until he found 
old Mrr. Finch, who ha«i been very much 
worried about Hetty, though of course 
•he did not say so; an і wh«> hardly 
credited at first the child's story of her

ЛеМу was proud si well ai happy 
when Matilda called the next day and 
went into raptures over the pretty ging

" But 1 guess you deserve^ to have 
'em, Hetty,'.' she said. *• You're the kind 
of girl everybody likes. And you wor 
hard making those pies even if 
didn’t sell them."

S RAILWAY.
SEMENT,

tor
ttii both

two eyeirm. A Hsthbe etty Was in a
as, having token advantage < 
Bruoe's offer to “give them a lift " 
city in his light. wagon, she rode along 
the quiet country road with the piee in a 
basket beside her, carefully covered 
from the dus{, and an did quilt over her 
knees to protect from either rain or dust 
the pink calioo, which had been freshly 
“ done up " for the occasion.

oould think of little except the 
proepective. new dress, and wondered if 
Mrs. Finch would consult her al 
regard to the color and pattern, 
wanted a dark blue with a tiny v 
figure, having hesu-d old Mra Simonds 
say that dark blue calicoes seldom fsded 
in washing, and “look starch'' well—two 
very important considerations with

The Bruces lived very 
littie Matilda Bruce, 

tor, had so many dresses 
quite bewildered 
remember the 
often remark 
dreadful " I 
she "wondr 
il.”
thought, to appear 
brand new calico ; 
city was reached, she 
her imagination tin 
would take place 
tween herself and 

Mrs. Finoh wisel 
ly would make » 
herself, eo, when 
campment she gai 
ket containing the 
the grass in a varan

“ і hey ought lo і 
apiece, Hetty, ' she 
as if a storm w 
In to rain, 
get.'

o™#Mr
of serious disease, nor was 
thing in the hygienic con 
which she was surrounded 
for her sickness. It was ..w,..», 
however, that she had been educated in 
a boarding school near Chartres, in 
which thirteen scholars had been itriok 
en successively or stimultaneously 
tuberculosis during the preceding four 
years, and this, tbe physicians in atten 
dance agreed, was evidently whqre she 
had caught the disease.
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She “ It wa« just the people 
•aid grateful Hetty. “ I tbi 
real nice world, don't you T"

ind,"who felt k
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Mas
fur ih,- study of Trent h and tlerman. Et évi
tent luhtru llon ta given lu Painting, Mt«*ki 
and Kl.M-iitlon. The віогіеці* are rv.julrvtMo 
take regular vxerrle* in ihelr gymoaelum 
undr r a i-ompetent I nelnetor.
,Th«* nett Tvrm wfll ep-в un the 3ud of Srp 

i -ml>* r Applleatloni Itor roams or for Infor
mation may be Btldr.-w,! lo
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a thorough ednruUots
*of these tacts, an investiga

------------------- t> ascertain, if possible,
the cause of this succeesion of oeees, and
as U

strongly iniprep 
After ringing It

Ion t want 
roved the

established — Classical, Literal у and 
IcaL Hpeelal opportunities are afforded—y'p

that had employed

ing toys and 
the power of

happened the information sought 
was obtained that very day at the 
slaughter-house el ('dartres. Un thst 
day the veteiinary inspector ha«i hail 
occasion to forbid the side of the carcass 
of a cow nine or ten years ol i, wh-oh 
seemed to be in good oonditioo, but 
which ou being killed was* found to be 
permeated tffrnugh snd through in all 
its viscera with tuberculosis This cow, 
it seems, ha«t been taken away «very 
day to the convent school to he milked, 
and this mdk the inmates ha«i used.

Hygienists, sa d M. Olivier, can draw 
but one conclusion from these facts, and 
repeat it unceasingly Mdk must al 
ways he boiled; it is impossible to lie 
-sure that it does not contain bacilli, 
even when there is vveiy reason for 
thinking that its quality is excellent.

During the discussion which followed 
M. Ohs ler's paper, M. Nocard remarked 
that at a previous session he had said, 
"All milk coming from an unknown 
source should be boiled before being 
used," but be would nos change his 
formula and say that all milk must al 
ways be boiled, no matter where it comes 
from. In support of this change he gsve 
the following statement of fact* :

A well-known c.ittle*fiser sent m« a 
short time ago the lymphatic glands of a 
very tine calf which hail seemed to be 
perfectly healthy. Oo eximining them, 
however, they werofdund to be absolute 
lÿ filled with tubercules. Now, this calf 

«n ba l ba-i nothing to eat but its mother's 
ally milk, water and com meal. 1 therefore 
face decided that its mother must be iufected. 

I wrote to request that at her dea 
udder should ba sent to me. This was 
done, and 1 found it completely tuber-
С“тЬп'
raised on the

— “An ounce of prevention, Ac." Do 
not neglect that cough! On- hottl 
Puttner'e Emulsion (the cough

cellence) taken now, may save 
you weeks ol illueae, an<l a long doctor's 
bill. Large bottle, only SO cent».

— The mercury indulges in 
lively gymnastics out in South

m.struck Pie

і obtained at 13» 
the principal eta- 
miq,.ill,. Hallwaj 
I. BKIUNKLL.

* Of 
medicine

. Fi 
dan(Jell. HupL

whenever eke tried to 
іет all. And Matilda had 
•d that it must be “just 

to have only two frocks, and 
•red how Hetty could stsml 

ry gratifying Hetty 
b-fore Matilda 
and long before

The Hsglc ofiK ROOM
HALIFAX."
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You have often heard, “ It lakes two 

to make a quarrel Î" Do you lielieve it t 
I ll tell you how one of my LUI,' 
managed.

Dolly never came toeee Marjorie with 
out a quarrel. Maijirie tried to speak 
gently і but no matter how herd she 
tried, Dolly finally made her so angry 
that she would soon speak sharp words

“Ob, wtiatshall 1 dot" criesfpoor little

“ Suppose you try this plan," sai
ma. “Thenexit time Dolly comes 

in, seat yourself In front ol the fire and 
take tbe tongs in your hand. Whenever 

rp word comes iroiu Dolly, gently 
the tongs, without speaking a word." 

Sor-, uitcrwnrd in marched Dolly to 
■ee her friend. It was not a quarter of 
an hour befote Dolly's temper was rutiled 
and her voice was raised, and as usual 
ahe began t) find fault and scold. Mar 
jorie flew to the hearth and sei 
tongs, snapping them gently. More 
angry words from Dolly. Snap went the 
tongs. More still. Snap.

“ Why don't you speak ?" screamed 
Dolly in fury. Snap went the tonga 

“ Speak I ' ahe said. Snap was the only

“I'll never, never come again, never I'' 
cried Dolly.

Away she went. Did she keep her 
г.ошівз ? NOj indeed ! She came next 
day, but eeeiiig Marjorie run for the 
tongs, she eolemnly said, if she would let 
them alone, they would quarre 
forever and ever—Christian Age.

Recently a terrific wind 
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■tor
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There is nothing ao goo 1 as B. K. В to 
overcome discuta.

- D.sea te is the begin uing 
d should lie earnestly r
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one hided that lift

they neared the an 
ive deity the big bas 
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it lot to wait her re

ruer tug, with IL R andNET. tifol plan
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avenly World 
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THE FARM. •ell for fifteen cents 
; said. “ But it looki 

cornin’ up, 'n' is it s*ts 
for anything you can
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-«iromtiml- ■ niagniThe Tent Caterpillar.

by a*uai:w s. ник»,
ForpaylngpatlenUvf 

!« tltiialed In a quiet nelahUorhood u* 
гні.і.і.іа: wTKS.e.T. and h»«Ninety five years ago Profes* 

bliahed a brief d« h
tent caterpillar 

Half a century 
present scien- 

ed farmers of the 
allowing this pest 

ards. Since the 
to it annua!

or Peek .i>- ,V - rib
Spacious Halls and Airy Wards.The sky was very dark, great ttorni 

clouds Were gathering in tin- west, and 
there was a loud clap ' of thu 
Hetty reached the camp.

But she kept bravely 
pose of her ware*, and was del'ghted 
when a soldier in the uniform of a Ziu- 
ave accosted her and atked if the pies 
were f or sale.

“ I’ll take one,” he said, an V then he 
called to half-a-ibz*n of his regiment, 
who wore standing a short distance off, 
and told them to “come up lively if they 
wanted a chanee at something gxxL" 

Hetty's heart beat fast wilh delight, 
had had no idea her work would be 

made so easy, and she was watching with 
great eagerness the approach of the Zou
aves when a hand fell on her shoulder, 

d, turning, she saw a policeman beside

coi American l- in charge i.r Tit utdi КгкяіХі! Мічгжва 
Гггчп su Margan-V» Home, llo«ton. Ma»a, ■ 
brandi nf the Well known миі. rlioo l of HL 
Marg vivt of Ea»tUrln*V nd, Sussex, Kngland.

common
(Ciisiocampa americana). 
later Dr. Harris gave it its

• danger
e in their orcha: 

attention has been called 
in almost every paper and yet in the fact 
of all the warnings and descriptions, ac 
companiod by plain and simple direc 
lions, these caterpillars bave stea lily in
creased until they are more numerous 
this season than ever before. Reports 
from Connecticut assure us that tent cat
erpillars have nearly swept the state, al 
most destroying the apple crop for the 
season, if not killing many of the old 
trees, by stripping them of lea 
fruit. It these pests do not kill t 
they severely check their growth, 
which they will not wholly recover 
several years, even if not again attacked. 
In northern New Jersey, where I have 
lived twenty-five years, I have never 
known those caterpillars so numerous as 
"they are this season ; June 1 nine-tenths 
orme apple trees in my neighborhood 
were as bare of foliage as in midwinter, 
but all draped and smeared with the 
webe and tents of this great and widely 
distributed peet. To see such wholesale 
destruction of peach, pear, plum, apple 
and cherry trees does not impress one 
favorably as to the intelligence and 
character of their owners, for we might 
naturally suppose thst a few good ex
amples of oleanlinees in a neighborhood

T. BOYNE, Esq., Digby,(Plernon) 
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cow was a magnificent animal, 
в premises, and of which the 

owners were very proud; she had gained 
several prizis at shows, and her health 
seemed irreproachable. If a friend of 
this man had come with his children to 
spend a few days at his place he would 
have given them this milk as the best he 

and not boiled—it-would have been 
It is q tite possible that all 

tldren would have been af 
tuberculosis.

(HOICK
• Tnlrty nTm- songs .lor »oprsno,

L'.'.'T.dr.T':.1’
( ШШ k Ml KKO SOLIIS Koft l.nw YOU R. 

Fottv ««mg» for r>nlratio, baritone, an.l 
I»»** Heavy pepvr, »liu; boaid». $i.-Jid

soji'ifiil'ses Dl'KTS.
Thilly duets hy «tanuard author*.

«efltor. . . .n
Helevte.i for the piano and organ from the

«ївшяш-1”
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booh mailed free on receipt of peter.

SU IH n Mims.
She

STANTON BROS.Everybody Likes Her.
ho trees 

fro
Ire ie a type of girl tkat everybody 

es. Nobody can tell exactly why, 
t after you have met her you turn 

away to some other woman and say, 
“ Don't you like Misa Grosvenorî” Now, 
the reason you like her is a subtle one : 
without knowing all about her, you feel 
just the sort of girl she is.

Shall the girl who is not “ too bright 
and good " to be able to find joy and 
pleasure all over the world.

She is the girl who appreciates the 
always have the 

first choice of everything in U»e world.
She is the giri who is not aggressive, 

and does not find jjy in Inciting aggres
sive people.

She is the girl who ha» tact enough 
not lo say the very thing that will cause
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Satisfaction Guarani#»d.

1Ilk
forbu had,

of tbeae ch 
fee Led with

may ^e thought an alarmist view 
of the subject, since the number of cases 
of tuberculosis which have been directly 
traced to tubercular cows is very small 
But, on the other hand, tubercular die 
ease is the most widespread and fatal of 
disorders at the present day, and as there 
is now no doubt of its transmissibility 

ws to human beings through the 
i ot milk, it is proba 

a few oases of tubercular consumption 
are the result of drinking the milk of in
fected cows. The boiling of the milk is

“Got a license to peddle, little girl Î" 
he asked.

“ No, sir," answered Hètty very much 
frightened. *

“ Then you can’t sell your pies 
here. Take 'em to a restaurant 
the beat way to dispose of ’em.

Before Hetty oould reply there was a
terrific clap of thunder calculated to T . паатчп An*LAMÏ _G00DS. jr
and the visitors to the cam,» rushed to Chamtellsrs ; Bracket, Jjbrary. student,

its and the grand stand ferahelter, Table and Hand Lamp*; Burners, Chimneys OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY, 
while all was confusion. Poor Hetty Wicks. Shades, Globe*, Laotsru*. OU as.d sas-ias Wuklsgte*
■Г! ГгГр.1 SL !М£ї: 8РИ‘ aALKBY— ‘ Н*«1'.етм«.

~™d“l Utro-sb u>« heerau, Md th. I J, B. CAMEBON, 64 Prince Wm. St. fct£R5Ai$.’ u*cLS£ïmî§L.
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